jksxh dY;k.k lfefr
iVuk esfMdy dkWyst vLirky] iVuk
lwpuk
foKkiu ds vk/kkj ij LokLF; izca/kd ds p;u gsrq okWd&bu&bUVjO;w
1. vk;qDr&lg&v/;{k jksxh dY;k.k lfefr] iVuk esfMdy dkWyst vLirky] iVuk ds i=akd 340@xks0 fnukad 2406-2016 esa fy;s x;s fu.kZ; ds vkyksd esa ,d vnn Bio Medical Engineer vuqca/k@ekusn; ij vko’;drk gSA

2.
3.
4.
5.

mDr ds vkyksd esa iVuk esfMdy dkWyst vLirky] iVuk esa Bio Medical Engineer dh lafonk@ekuns; ds
vk/kkj ij X;kjg ekg ds fy, fu;qfDr gsrq okWd&bu&bUVjO;w esa lfEefyr gksus ds fy, vkosnu vkeaf=r fd;s tkrs gSA
mDr dh foLr`r tkudkjh www.prdbihar.gov.in rFkk www.pmch.in ls izkIr dh tkrh gSA
Bio Medical Engineer vukjf{kr
&01 in
dqy ,d in gSaA
p;u esa jkT; ljdkj ds vkj{k.k fu;eksa dk ikyu fd;k tk;sxkA
vk;q lhek&vf/kdre fnukad 31-07-2016 ds vuqlkj 45 o"kZ gksxhA
;ksX;rk@vuqHko ,oa ekuns; fooj.khA
¼d½ ;ksX;rk& Bachelor’s degree in engineer- B.E/B.Tech or equivalent- in bio-medical engineering or
BE/B.Tech has bio medical engineering as a part of their curriculum from any recognized university or AICTE
approved institution.
Proficient in usage of computer particularly MS Office.
Desirable: Post graduate level qualifications (degree or specialized diploma) in bio-medical engineering/medical
technology from any recognized university. Institution is preferable.
¼[k½ vuqHko%& Terms of Reference ds vuqlkjA

¼x½ ekuns;%& dqy 35]000@& ¼iSrhl gtkj :i;s½ ek= izfrekg gksxkA
blds vfrfjDr vkSj dksbZ jkf’k ns; ugha gksxhA
6. mijksDr ;ksX;rk ,oa vuqHko j[kus okys mEehnokj fofgr izi= esa vkosnu rFkk lHkh vko’;d izek.k&i=ksa dh ewy ,oa
vfHkizekf.kr izfr ;Fkk 'kS{kf.kd ;ksX;rk] dk;Z vuqHko] vkj{k.k nkok gsrq l{ke inkf/kdkjh ds }kjk fuxZr tkfr
izek.k&i= ,oa fdlh QkStnkjh eqdnes esa nafMr ugha gksus ds vk’k; ds 'kiFk&i= ds lkjFk fnukad 10-08-2016 dks
izkpk;Z] iVuk esfMdy dkWyst ds dk;kZy; esa 10%30 cts iwokZg~u ls okWd&bu&bUVjO;w esa Hkkx ys ldrs gSaA
v/kh{kd&lg&lfpo]
jksxh dY;k.k lfefr]
iVuk esfMdy dkWyst vLirky] iVukA

fofgr izi=
¼d½ uke%& ------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------¼[k½ firk@ifr dk uke%& ----------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------¼x½ irk%& -------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------vfHkizekf.kr
--------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------ikliks
VZ lkbZt
--------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------QksVksxzkQ
¼?k½ tUe frfFk ,oa 31-07-2016 dh mez ------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------¼M+½ vkj{k.k Js.kh%& --------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------¼p½ 'kS{kf.kd ;ksX;rk dk fooj.k%& -------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------¼N½ vuqHko%& --------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------?kks"k.kk%&
eSa ----------------------------------------------------------------------------------firk@ifr ------------------------------------------------------------------------?kksf"kr djrk gw¡ @djrh
gw¡ fd mijksDr lkjs fooj.kh iw.kZ ,oa lR; gSaA blesa dqN fNik;k ugha x;k gSA esjs }kjk nh x;h lwpuk xyr ik;s tkus
ij esjh fu;qfDr fcuk dksbZ vxzrj dkjZokbZ ds lekIr dj nh tk;sxh rFkk eq> ij dkuwuh dkjZokbZ Hkh dh tk ldsxhA
vkosnd dk gLrk{kj

TERMS OF REFERENCE
General :
Position

Bio Medical Engineer

No. of Post

01 (One)

Location

PMCH

Duration of Contract

The recruitment will initially be for a period of
eleven months which shall be extendable for 11
month up to 3 years subject to following conditions
“
a. Satisfactory performance
b. Continued requirement of the position and
c. Approval of the position by Government of India in
PIP of National Health Mission.
Eligibility Criteria :

Category : Unreserved
Maximum Age: 45 Years as on 31.07.2016

Qualification:
Essential:
Bachelor’s degree in engineer- B.E/B.Tech or equivalent- in bio-medical engineering or BE/B.Tech has
bio medical engineering as a part of their curriculum from any recognized university or AICTE
approved institution.
Proficient in usage of computer particularly MS Office.
Desirable:
Post graduate level qualifications (degree or specialized diploma) in bio-medical engineering/medical
technology from any recognized university. Institution is preferable.
Experience :
Essential :
Applicants having minimum 2 years experience of working as a bio-medical engineer with large
hospitals in the public or private sectors/hospital equipment manufacturers/scientific laboratories of
national multinational research institutions focused on developing models/prototypes/technologies of
medical equipment, etc. will be preferred.
Desirable:
Experience of assisting employers/clients in hospital equipment planning, installation and
supervision of medical equipment, preparing phased equipment condemnation schedules and acquisition
of new equipment/technologies, liaising with vendors and technicians, understanding of specifications of
different equipment and technologies, preparation of installation schedules, standard operating protocols
(of equipment, devices and technologies), training of users in use of deferent equipments, devices and

technologies; techno-economic cost benefit analysis of deferent medical equipment, etc. is required.

Other Information/ Requirements/Conditions
Purpose of Assignment:
The Bio Medical Engineer will be responsible for management and coordination of activates related to
bio medical engineering those included the evaluation, replacement, service and repair of complex
biomedical patient equipment; administer policies and procedures applicable to efficient operations and
to provide necessary support to Patna Medical College & Hospital, Patna in terms with equipments
usage and direct all aspects of maintenance, and repair of the equipment, as well as ongoing training and
education of staff related to safe medical device uses and practices.
Summary of Roles and Responsibilities:
The duties and responsibilities of the bio-medical Engineering Expert will include, but not be restricted
to:
1. Assist the Government in developing systems and mechanisms for selection of different hospital
equipment based on the different/specific requirements of deferent levels of public health facilities in
Patna Medical College & Hospital, Patna.
2. Analyze the economic costs and benefits of procuring different equipment (based on specifications) and
advice hospital administrators/government on the planning, acquisition, and use of medical equipments.
3. Assist in /supervise the installation of deferent medical equipments/devices/technologies in different
levels of public health facilities in Patna Medical College & Hospital, Patna.
4. Evaluate the safety, efficiency, and effectiveness of different types of biomedical equipment.
5. Develop, in consultation with users and vendors, installation and maintenance schedules and protocols
for different types of medical equipment that are procured.
6. Set up protocols for facilities to report upkeep of all (high value) equipments to its program. Ensure
timely repairs /replacement of non-functional equipment.
7. Assist in accreditation related activities in the Government decides to accredit at Patna Medical College
& Hospital, Patna to NABH/ any other standard.
8. Prepare a comprehensive condemnation and replacement schedule of deferent types of medical
equipment and develop necessary protocols/guidelines for proper disposal/replacement of medical
equipment that are no longer in use/no longer needed.
9. Review Annual Maintenance Contracts (AMCs) and comprehensive Management contracts (CMCs) of
Medical Equipments and ensure adherence to contracts by the vendors.
10. Develop and maintain a “Live register (Log Book)” of equipments, suppliers, vendors and
manufacturers of medical equipments procured at Patna Medical College & Hospital, Patna.
11. Develop and maintain an inventory of equipments along with the corresponding Service manuals and
operation Manuals.
12. Undertake periodic supportive supervision visits cross different public health facilities to ensure that
patient care instruments used in the Patna Medical College & Hospital, Patna are safe.
13. Help in skill development on the operators and / or technicians of different types of equipments.
14. Provide necessary support to Doctors/Nursing Staff/Operators on terms with proper usage of different
medical equipment usage.
15.
All other activities are required by the Superintendent Patna Medical College & Hospital, Patna in
matters relating to equipment repair and procurement.
Desirable Skills:
1. Applicants should possess up to date knowledge of the different of the different medical
equipment/devices/technologies vis-à-vis their intended uses in the health sector; the vendors of different
equipments; the comparative benefits and costs of deferent equipment/devices/technologies and
inventions and on-going research in the field of bio medical engineering.
2. The ideal candidates should possess excellent analytical skills.
3. The ideal candidate must possess strong managerial and technical skills.
4. The ideal candidate must also have good decision making abilities, possess excellent communication
skills-have the ability to explain technical issues in simple layman’s terms-be a creative problem solver
and have the ability to multi-task.

Should have knowledge of government rules and regulations.
Excellent interpersonal skills and able to make effective collaboration with concerned I colleagues at
Patna Medical College & Hospital, Patna.
• Able to work under deadlines, with excellent skills in planning, scheduling and accurate record
keeping.
• Strong organizational, dealership, management and interpersonal skills.
• Computer proficiency with high levels of familiarity with data base management programme and
commonly used packages like MS Word, Excel, power point etc.
•
Excellent oral and written communication skills in English and Hindi.
Remuneration/Compensation:
•
•

Consolidated remuneration @Rs. 35,000/- per month.
Agreement:
Selected candidate will draw a contractual agreement with Patna Medical College & Hospital, Patna
before joining the post.

Superintendent,
Patna Medical College & Hospital, Patna

